T E AM E N U

Exceptional Tea from Dilmah offers the
21st Century Tea Aficionado a selection of handpicked
teas and herbal infusions, chosen for their quality, taste
and natural goodness.

HOT TEA
BLACK TEA
PERFECT CEYLON TEA
A perfectly balanced tea for connoisseurs
from Ceylon’s western high grown region,
where the varying climatic conditions
produces a tea that offers richness, depth
and the slightly grassy, bright note of high
quality, fresh tea.

Rs. 330.00

VALLEY OF KINGS CEYLON PEKOE
A light, bright and regal Ceylon tea with a
delicate and well defined character that is
synonymous with the finest high elevation
teas. The golden orange liquor offers a
cleansing and refreshing taste.

Rs. 350.00

FLAVOURED BLACK TEA
PEPPERMINT AND ENGLISH TOFFEE

Gourmet Ceylon tea combined with creamy
and rich English toffee notes and finished
with sparkling peppermint. The combination
yields a complex and sensual tea.
Rs. 350.00

ELEGANT EARL GREY
A bold and bright single region Ceylon tea,
balanced by the floral and fruity flavour
of bergamot creating a refreshing and
delightful medium strength Earl Grey.
Rs. 330.00

ITALIAN ALMOND TEA
A medium bodied tea with wonderful
fragrance, a slightly sweet and very
pleasing finish. Produced by combining a
mid-elevation Ceylon tea with the mildly
bittersweet flavour of Italian almond.

Rs. 350.00

ROSE WITH FRENCH VANILLA
An aromatic fusion of Ceylon tea with the
flavour of rose and a hint of French vanilla.
Elegant and sophisticated, with a medium
bodied floral note. A romantic tea to enjoy
after dinner.

Rs. 350.00

ACAI BERRY WITH
POMEGRANATE & VANILLA
Second flush Assam leaf tea with a bright,
mellow personality and a malty finish. A
gentle and refined tea, suitable to enjoy
at any time of day.

All above prices are subject to 10% service Charge & applicable tax

Rs. 350.00

CEYLON SPICE CHAI
Authentic Chai combining Ceylon’s famous
Spices - Clove, Ginger and Cinnamon – with
our Dombagastalawa BOP Special Single
Estate Tea. The richly aromatic Clove and
the woody sweetness of Cinnamon, lightly
enhanced by a hint of Gingery warmth, offers
a piquant and spirited Real Chai.

Rs. 350.00

BLACK TEA WITH HERBS/FRUITS
BERRY SENSATION
High grown single region Ceylon tea
enhanced by the flavour of strawberry,
raspberry and blueberry. A pleasantly light
and fragrant tea, taken either hot or iced.
Rs. 350.00

LIVELY LIME AND ORANGE FUSION
A bright Ceylon Pekoe tea with the
sweetness of orange, a touch of tartness
from lime & rosehip balanced with hibiscus
& a mildly spicy finish from the cardamom.
Natural, wonderfully fragrant and refreshing.

Rs. 350.00

ARABIAN MINT TEA WITH HONEY
A wonderfully light and sparkling tea
produced by the combination of single estate
Ceylon tea with the bright and aromatic
flavour of mint. A touch of honey completes
this deliciously lively and refreshing tea.

Rs. 350.00

GREEN TEA
CEYLON GREEN TEA
Gently steamed Ceylon green tea with a pale
yellow infusion tinged with olive highlights. A
pleasantly gentle tea with a lightly sweet finish.
Rs. 330.00

FRAGRANT JASMINE GREEN TEA
A soothing and meditative fusion of
bold leaf green tea with the fragrant and
naturally sweet petals of night blooming
jasmine. The liquor produced by this
combination is mild and gentle.

Rs. 330.00

GENTLE MINTY GREEN TEA
A gentle yet sophisticated tea with a fusion
of all-natural flavours, based on the mildness
of steamed Sencha Green Tea, smoothly
enlivened by Spearmint Leaves and softly
enhanced with Lemongrass.

Rs. 330.00

INFUSION
PEPPERMINT LEAVES WITH
CEYLON CINNAMON
Refreshing and gentle, the distinctive fragrance
of Ceylon Cinnamon finely perfumes the
Peppermint leaves to offer an aromatic and
lively infusion. The spice, with its hint of
sweetness, complements the Peppermint to
offer a fragrant and mild natural infusion.

Rs. 350.00

CAMOMILE FLOWERS
Camomile is a gentle and relaxing herb enjoyed
by many as a tonic for centuries. Camomile has
a serene character and wonderful aroma. The
daisy-like Camomile flower, where the subtle
flavour is concentrated, has an uplifting aroma
reminiscent of apples.

All above prices are subject to 10% service Charge & applicable tax

Rs. 500.00

TEA SHAKES
EARL GREY TEA SHAKE

Rs. 500.00

A creamy tea shake combined with Elegant Earl Grey tea
with Vanilla Ice Cream, served dusted with Earl Grey tea
leaves.

ROSE WITH FRENCH VANILLA
TEA SHAKE

Rs. 500.00

Vanilla Ice Cream infused with Rose with French Vanilla
Tea garnished with Red Cherry and Grenadine.

PEPPERMINT REFRESHER

Rs. 500.00

Creamy and rich English Toffee notes from the
Peppermint and English Toffee tea is harmoniously
married with Vanilla Ice Cream and topped off with a
mint leaf for refreshing tea shake.

Rs. 500.00
LIVELY LIME &
ORANGE FUSION TEA SHAKE

A frothy concoction with citrusy notes from Lively Lime
and Orange Fusion Tea and Vanilla Ice Cream, served
decorated with an Orange twist and Red Cherry

TEA MOCKTAILS
SPICE ON THE EDGE

Rs. 700.00

A spicy mocktail with Ceylon Spice Chai, a combination
of Clove, Ginger and Cinnamon, served with Grapefruit
juice, fresh lime juice sugar syrup and topped up with a
dash of tabasco sauce for a subtle hint of spice along
with a Cinnamon stick to serve.

AN ARABIAN NIGHT

Rs. 700.00

An Exceptional, Gourmet Estate Ceylon tea with a hint
of mint and honey is complemented with real honey
and mint leaves, completing this deliciously lively and
refreshing tea.

BERRY TEA SENSATION

Rs. 700.00

The sweet and fruity notes from Strawberry, Raspberry
and Blueberry in the tea is combined with Strawberry
puree and fresh lime juice, makes a delightfully refreshing
drink

CITRUS CEYLON PEKOE

Rs. 1,000.00

One of the finest high elevation teas with golden orange
brew, offering a cleansing and refreshing taste with hints
of fruit and herbs is enhanced with a subtle dash of
grapefruit juice, lemonade and sugar syrup.

All above prices are subject to 10% service Charge & applicable tax

TEA COCKTAILS
EARL MEETS JACK

Rs. 1,400.00

The mellow, lightly smoky character of the Jack Daniels is
paired with the bold and bright Elegant Earl Grey Tea that
is gently fused with Bergamot flavour and completed with
a touch of honey.

QUEEN OF TEA

Rs. 2,500.00

This smooth and irresistible drink is a natural marriage
between the intense, fruity and oaky notes of Cognac,
the fresh cream, gentle nuttiness, and perfectly balanced
dash of Irish Whiskey of Baileys and the malty, bittersweet,
aromatic flavour of Italian Almond Tea.

FRENCH ROSE MEETS
IRISH CREAM

Rs. 1,100.00

The flavour of Rose with a hint of French Vanilla in the
tea, is infused with the milky, nutty, toasty and the nougat
character from Bailey’s for a smooth drink with a touch of
romance

HEAVEN ON EARTH

Rs. 1,100.00

A light and subtle cocktail combining Ceylon Green Tea,
a fine green tea, tinged with olive highlights and a lightly
sweet finish, Vodka, Triple Sec and Sugar syrup.

t-KITSCH

REGULAR

Rs. 500.00

GINGER

Rs. 500.00

CINNAMON

Rs. 500.00

CARDAMOM

Rs. 500.00

“There is no trouble
so great or grave
that cannot be much
diminished by a nice
cup of tea.”
- bernard-paul heroux

All above prices are subject to 10% service Charge & applicable tax

let’s talk tea
Tea originated in China, as legend has it, 5,000 years ago with Chinese Emperor, Shen
Nung claiming the health benefits of tea in 2737 BC. However it was Ceylon
(now Sri Lanka) that made tea famous in the 19th and 20th centuries. Scotsman James
Taylor is attributed with planting the first tea estate in Sri Lanka. It was in 1867 that
Taylor planted 20 acres of tea on the Loolecondera Estate, where he was the
Superintendent. It was here that he perfected the technique of fine plucking - ‘two
leaves and a bud’.
Ceylon tea became the front-runner of the industry and was much loved for its
unmatched quality and variety. The alchemy of land, sun and rain in the Paradise
Island of Ceylon, as it was known then, presented the ideal climatic conditions for
cultivation of tea. Ceylon added a new dimension to tea by producing variations in
taste, quality, character and appearance, largely based on terroir manifested in the
country. Ceylon tea with its distinct taste and character became every consumer’s
favourite cuppa.
A unique feature of Ceylon Tea is that its teas are grown at various elevations ranging
from sea level to 6000 feet (1850 metres). This variance in regional elevation lends to
teas being of the finest quality with an infinite variety.
Sri Lanka is the third largest producer of tea after India and China. However, Sri Lanka
is the largest exporter of tea to the world, as much of India’s and China’s production is
consumed by its own large populations.

